ANNETTE FELL
A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold ip pictures of silver. Proverbs
25 : 11

This scripture immediately reminds us of our beloved Annette Feil! ! She always had
encouraging words for everyone, as she spoke in her own soft and loving way. She also
had a perpetual smile on her beautiful face! What a wonderful memory of her--always
smiling!!

Armette was a wonderful example to all who knew her. When she faced trials in this life,
she made the best of her situation--always looking to her Lord for help. When she
became unsteady on her feet and had to use a cane on a regular basis, she just added" a
fashion stick", as she called it, to her wardrobe. Her decorative cane for the day always
matched her colorful outflt.
As time passed, Armette had to give up driving, causing her to be dependant on others.
This situation would be hard for anybody, yet she faced this new challenge with grace and
dignity.

The time came in Armette's life when she had to give up living in her own home. This
was especially hard and sad for her, yet once again she showed forth God's grace in her
life as she made the move into a retirement facility. Her prayers were answered when she
immediately felt accepted by several ladies who had also been praying for the "right"
person to join them at their table at mealtime. Isn't our God amazing! ! !

The lost of her eyesight troubled her greatly, but in every trial and situation she faced,
she was a shining example of godliness to the rest of us. This makes us think of the
scripture from 1 Timothy 4: 12b "be thou an example of the believers, in word, in
conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity." What a legacy! !
Annette Feil, age 94, went home to forever be with her Lord on January 19, 2017. She
died at the Eastside Hospital, Sneilville, GA in Owirmett Co after a very brief time there.
Her funeral was held at the Tom Wages Sneliville Chapel in Sneliville, GA on Monday
January 23, 2017 with burial at Etemal Hills Memorial Gardens, Sneliville, GA. Elder Pat

Mccoy

officiated.

Gloria Annette Wilson was born into the family of Bumham P. Wilson and Lois Deloach
Wilson on July 27,1922. They lived in Brooklet, (Bulloch Co), GA. She had one sister,
Nell Wilson Holland and two brothers: Charles Joshua Wilson and John Calvin Wilson.
Armette was married to Robert L. Feil on August 28, 1942. They were blessed with three
children: Katherine Susanne Feil Hankins, Charles Larry Feil and Robert P. FeiL Armette
is survived by these three children and one brother, John Calvin Wilson, as well as her
son-in-law Dan Hankins; her daughter-in-law Norma; four grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.

Annette was, received by letter into the membership of the Atlanta Primitive Church on
March 23, 1958. She was a faithful and loving member among us for J9 years. She loved
being in God's house with her brethren and sisters in Christ where she received much of her
spiritual, emotional and compai nionship foundation.
During Annette's lifetime, she lived in Brooklet, Savannah, Jacksonville, FL Atlanta,
Decatur and Lilbum. We are thankful she spend so many years in the Atlanta area and
especially in the Atlanta Church.

We miss this precious saint Of God, but KNOW we WILL see her again someday-then, all of us together will spend eternity with our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.

Lovingly submitted Patricia
Force
Dale Spier
Memorial Committee

CURTIS RUSSELL LYNN
God's Holy Bible teaches us to "Rejoice with them that do rejoice and weep
with them that weep". Romans 12: 15. Therefore, it is with mixed emotions
that we, the Atlanta Primitive Baptist Church family, have bade farewell to
our last WWI 1 veteran, fiiend and brother in Christ, Curtis Russell Lynn.
The graveside service for Brother Curtis was most fitting, with the folding
and presentation of the flag and the playing of taps in honor of another of
"the greatest generation" who has departed our company here on earth.
BUT, we who believe in Jesus Christ, shall see him again someday;
therefore, we can rejoice knowing this separation is only temporary.

Curds Russell Lyrm, 92, died in his home in Decatur, GA on July 11, 2014
after being confined with health issues. Family members were at his side.
His funeral was held on Tuesday, July /i, 2014 at the chapel of A. S. Turner
and Sons, Decatur, GA, with Elder Pat Mccoy and Elder James Cason
officiating. Burial was in the Eternal Hills Memorial Gardens, Sneilville,
GA.

Brother Curtis was born March 8,1922 in Collins, GA to Lormie and Farmie Lyrm. He had
several siblings and is survived by one, a sister, Reba Cobb.

WW1 1 was a life changing event, not only for those who faithfully served
but for the whole world! Being a young soldier who left the comforts of
home and family, Brother Curtis went to the foreign soils of England and
France from 1942-1945 to serve in the U.S. Army in the 456d Anti-aircraft

Artillery under the leadership of General George Patton's third army. While
serving in France, helping to liberate that country from Nazi occupation, he
met his future wife, Marie Therese Barthe*. After the war, they
corresponded and were married in 1948. This union was blessed with two
sons, Tommy C. Lynn and Daniel R. Lyrm. His wife died in 1981.
Brother Curtis later married his high-school sweetheart, Jamie Collins-Davis
in 1989. They enjoyed their years together attending the Atlanta Primitive
Baptist Church, attending reunions in South Georgia where they both had
family and attending WWI 1 veterans reunions. Janie died in February 2013 .

After the Great War, brother Curtis began a career in the Heating,

Ventilation, and Air Conditioning industry. After working with a company
for 29 years, he left and opened his own Heating, and A/C business. He
worked there into his 80s. Having a heart of service, Brother Curtis taught
HVAC at the Atlanta Penitentiary. He also helped churches with heating and
air conditioning needs, including our own, the Atlanta Church.. He was
highly regarded by his customers for his honesty and integrity.
Brother Curtis is survived by his two sons: Tommy C. Lyrm, Daniel R.
Lynn, three grandchildren: Christopher Lynn, Amanda Lym and Aaron
Lyrm, three great grandchildren: Austin Wilkinson, Elaina Lynn and Cassidy
Lym, and one sister: Reba Cobb,

Brother Curtis moved his church membership to the Atlanta Church in his
latter years and loved being in our fellowship here. We trust we were a
blessing to him; he was a blessing to us.

Ed Burchfield

Amazing grace, how sweet the sound! Ed Burchfield experienced that ultimate grace on Sunday
evening, May 22, 2011 when his Lord and Savior called him from his earthly home to his etemal home
in glory. He was 83 years old. His funeral took place in the chapel of the Cannon Cleveland Funeral
Home on May 2j, with Elder Jimmy Cason officiating. Burial was in the Stockbridge City Cemetery,
Stockbridge, Georgia.
Giles Edward Burchfield was born in Maryville, TN on August 23, 1927 to Ben Cates Burchfield and
Maime Egelle Ogle Burchfield. He had two sisters and is survived by one of them, Evelyn Whitehead
who still resides in Maryville. Brother Ed spoke often and wrote about his hometown of Maryville, the
country church his finily attended, and the beautiful mountains of TN.

Brother Ed served in the Navy, sailing the seas during the latter part of WWII.
After returning home, he married a young lady named Dorothy. One dauchter, Lola Faye Burchfield, was
born to this union. After thirty years of marriage, his beloved wife died, his daughter now grown and gone
from home helped to made Brother Ed feel all alone. He married his second wife, Christine Nelson in
1979, and later he was married to his third wife, Mary Lyon Q}±gg Burchfield in a small and sweet garden
ceremony on October 14, 1990. The following words written by Brother Ed himself explain his feelings
for Sister Mary, her funily, his childhood church and our own Atlanta Church:
Then one day to my surprise,
A beautiful lady caught my eyes.
I knew right then, my search could be put to rest;
For God had sent me the very best.
We got together and decided we were just what each of us had
been looking for,
And with God's help we would never be lonesome anymore.
I started to church where she had been going so long.
We enjoyed God's word and those beautiful songs.
I knew when I walked throuch that church door,
The same God was there, that I met in the old country church
before.
My loving wife had three children, two girls and a boy,
And to me they have always been a greatjoy.
I love them like they were my owlL
I'm sure they will bye me till the day I'm gone.
We have both grown old and grey,
But we try to enjoy each beautiful day.
Old age has caught us and neither can hardly wak,
But we can always sit in our chairs and talk.

The Lord has been good to us, so loving and kind
And I know we will leave this world with a satisfied mind.
Now that we are worn out and old, Precious
memories flood our souls.

Brother Ed united with the Atlanta Primitive Baptist Church and was baptized on February 18,
2007. He loved the church and was faithful in attendance. He truly missed being in worship when
failing health denied him the privilege.
Brother Ed's only child, Lola Faye Burchfield Momow, preceded bin in death by several years. He is
survived by his wife, Mary, a granddaughter, Helena; a great granddaughter, Samatha; sister, Evelyn
Whitehead; stepchildren, Al and Martha Dunn, Cathy and Jerry Raiser, Rosemary and Frank Stancil,
their children and grandchildren. Al was a true son to Brother Ed---the son he never had. Al and Martha
were Brother Ed's primary care givers during his twilicht years and Brother Ed praised all his
stepchildren for the loving care they gave him throii rbout the years. He made the comment, "I don't
know what I'd do without them". The Lord truly took care of Brother Ed through the love of Sister
Mary's family.
Mr. Ed, as we lovingly called hing enjoyed life and had many activities. Beside being an excellent
carpenter, be enjoyed knitting, writing poems and songs, hunting, fishing and playing his guitar. He was
part of the Primitive Baptist Pickers both at church and Bible Conference. Brother Ed always had a
twinkle in his eye and a cute remark regardless of his health situation, which grew increasingly worst as
time passed. He was always positive in his attitude, comments and actions. He loved people and was loved
bypeople.
We are blessed to have known him andwe miss him

Lovingly submitted by the Memorial Committee
Patricia Force Dale Spier

Elder Hoyt 8. Simus
Our beloved former pastor, friend and Brother in Christ, Elder Hoyt 8. Simms, answered his final call
from our Lord. The Most Hish Clod, early in the moming Sunday, March 20, 201 1, leaving behind The
ManorCarefacilityinMarietta,Georala,wherehehadstayedforashor[time.Whatanhonorandjoyfor
BrotherHoyt--tobeusheredintotheverypresenceoftheOnehehadsofaithfullyservedandpreached
about for over fifty years. The Lord's servant went home to be with his Savior on the I.ord's Day.
HoytBrysonSinrmswasbomSaptember30,1930,inWildwood,Florida,tolsaaciled]ertSimms(who
laterbecanieanElder)andOliviaWillifordSimms.Hissiblingsincludedtwobrchersandtwosisters:
I.H. Jr. @ud) Sinrms, deceased, Vemon Sinms, Juanita Lester, deceased. and Neoma Nelson, also
deceased. Brother Hoyt's falmfly moved from Wildwood to Jacksonville, Florida when he was two years
old. IIis boyhood church was Riverside Primitive Baptist where he was baptized by Elder J. Harley
Chapman when he was thirteen years of age.

Brother Hoyt, as a young person, obviously had a heart for the I,ord with a real desire to serve Him, and
Brother Chapman played a very influential role in his spiritual development. Besides spearheading the
founding ofBirdwood College, Brother Chapman instigated the writing of our first Bible Study literature
andtheP]initiveBaptistYouthFellowship¢.B.Y.F.),bothofwhichwerestarted`nthehomeof Brother
Hoyt's parents. The literature was printed there on a mineographing machine. The first youth camp was
also planned there in 1 947 and was held at Spence Field, Moulthe, GA. Brother Hoyt was the youth
president, and although the ministers taught all the classes, they asked him to preside over all the activities.
BrotherHoytwasabomleaderandtheLordhadgreatplansforhin.

The RIverside Church held a special place in the heart of Brother Hoyt in so many different ways. h
1 948 he met his future bride, Mildred Thomas, when she came to the church as their new pianist. She
wasstandingonthefrontstapsOfthechurchwhenBrotherHoytwalkedupandtheywereintroduced.
He mathed this young lady on June 10, 1950, with Elder J. Harley Chapman performing the ceremony.
This union was blessed with two children, Mark Simms and Marsha Shams RIggs.
4/e'w;j;ecz7:i went by and changes took place for RIverside Church as well as for the Simms finily. Elder
PaynecameaspastorofRiversideandBrotherHoyt'sparentsmovedtoOcala,FL.TheSouthsideChurch
inJacksonvillebeganmeetinginthehomeofBrotherHoytandSisterMildred,andinJanuaryof1958
Riversideextendedananmtothegroup,32innumber.hFebruaryofthatyearBrotherHoytwasliceused
to preach the Gospel during the same service that the Southside Church was constituted. The ve7)/ next
eveningBrotherHoyt'sfatherwasordainedasaministeroftheGoapelattheOcalaPrimitiveBaptist
Church,Ocala,FL.Whatajoyunapeakab|eforthis/czzfeercz7cdfaisso73toentertheworkoftheministryin
the sane year only a few months apart! The Southside Church called for Brother Hoyt's ordination to the
full work of the Gospel ministry and to serve them as a full-time supply. His ordination took place on June
16,1958. Brother

Hoyt was operating a small business at that time, but his prayer was to have a full time ministry. The Lord
answered that prayer when the Defray Beach Church called him in July of that same year. The family,
including Mark, 4, Marsha, 2, and Mildred's mother, Mrs. O.R. Thomas, moved in October for his first full
time pastorate. Nineteen fifty-eight was an eventful year in all of their lives. The Lord blessed that effort,
and in four short years the congregation grew from sixteen to ninety-three members. h 1962 the Atlanta
Church called and the Simms fiinily began the first of two tenures there.
The churches served by Brother Hoyt in the fifty-three years of his Gospel ministry are: Southside,
Jacksonville, FL; Delray Beach, FL; Atlanta, GA; Statesboro, GA; Northern Virginia, VA; Lanes, Stilson,
GA; Hardwick, Milledgeville, GA; Faith Chapel, Cordele, GA; and again, Atlanta, GA where he retired in
2005 from full time pasto]al work due to health reasons. To honor Brother Hoyt, the Atlanta Church elected
in conference to name hin pastor emeritus, and he remained a member there until his death.

BrotherHoytde;iredtopreachabouthisLordaslongashewasgrantedbreathanddidsoaslongashis
strength allowed. He served Upper Lots Creek, Bullock County, GA, and Enon, Gay, GA part-time. He
also supplied for other churches in GA, FL, AL, IN, and Northern Virginia. His last sermon was
preached at the Enon Church, (Jay, QA on September, 26, 2010, just four days before his 8e birthday.
We can almost hear our Savior say, "Well done, thou good aEi faithful servant: enter into the joy of thy
Lord„.

Other activities that were part of Brother Hoyt's life include the following: he was called to duty with the
United States Marine Air Reserves at the age of 20 and was stationed at Cheny Point, NC, during the
Korean War. He served on the Bible Study Literature Committee for the Primitive Baptist Foundation,
was Editor for the Banner Herald, served on the Hymnal Committee in 1968 and again in 2003, served
as Chairman of the Miristers' School, Chairman of Board of Directors for Hiliview Camp, and he even
found a little time for his favorite sport, golf! His love for the game prompted his participation in the
beginnings of the Statesboro Preachers' Golf Tournament, as well as service on the Board of Directors
for the GeorSa Preachers' Golf Association for many years.
Brother Hoyt's funeral was held on Wednesday March 23 at the Lanes Primitive Baptist Church witty
burial in the church cemetery. Elder Pat Mccoy, Elder Emerson Proctor, Elder Vemon Simms and
Wade MCElveen officiated. Many hymns of pralse were sung during this time of worship and reflection,
and the Lighthouse Quartet beautifully sang a special, "Beulali Land".

Brother Hoyt is survived by his wife of 60 years, Mildred Thomas Simms, a son Mark Simms, a dauchter
and son-in-law Marsha and Mike RIggs. Grandchildren include David Simms, Briar RIggs, Laura and
Joseph Petitone, and a great grandson Lucas Petitone, all of Atlanta. Survivors also include a brother and
sister-in-law, Vemon and Florence Simms of Jacksonville, FL, several nieces and nephews.

A Memorial Service took place at the last church Brother Hoyt pastored full time, Atlanta, GA, on Sunday
afternoon May 1, 201 1 . How fitting to have this service honoring a slant in our denomination whose
footsteps will be hard to fill. Brother Hoyt was a blessing to all who knew him, always willingly giving of
himself. He was there with the members of his flock whenever there was a need in their lives. God tmly
blessed him with many talents, the gift of teaching and preaching, pastoring and even joking! He loved
and was loved, and our lives will continue to feel the void of his presence among us. We rejoice in the
knowledge; he fought a good fight, he finished his course, he kept the faith and he has now entered into
the Etemal Rest of our Lord. We are thankful we were blessed to have known him.

Humbly and lovingly submitted, Memorial
Committee,
Patricia Force Dale Spier

I

Elder Huey Glisson

"Wherefore we receiving a kingdom which cannot be moved, let us serve God acceptably with reverence and godly
fear." Hebrews 12:28

Brother fJc!€); Long Glisson, a true servant of God, was born May 2°th 1932 in Claxton, GA, the son of John and Cora
Glisson. The family included five sisters and two brothers. He married Loette Vaughn Glisson in /9jj, and they raised
four sons in his beloved home of wrightsville, GA

Brother Huey was ordained to preach in /959 and served Progressive Primitive Baptist Churches in Buena Vista, Jay
Bird Springs, Helena, Thomaston, Milledgeville, Tifton, Wadley, Fitzgerald, Metter, Mitchell, Dublin, Wrightsville,
Idei., AL, Alamo and Yatesville. During this time he also-continued his education through International Correspondence ,
School and received a Certificate in Surveying and Civil Drafting. He retired in 1980 from the GA Dept. Of
Transportation in Tennille after a distinguished career as a civil draftsman. Brother Huey supported his wife and sons
through their college and post'graduate education and was well known for his J013 joke. His sense of humor and
friendliness reflected his love for people.

Brother Huey and Sister Loette joined the Atlanta Primitive Baptist Church on August i, 2007. We were blessed by
their faithfulness and fellowship. Their strong faith and humble spil.it gave each of them strength in facing significant
physical trials.

The Lord called Brother Huey home on December 25, 2011 .He was preceded in death by Loette in May 2009 and son,
Wesley in November 2011. He is survived by sons Bruce (Karen) Glisson of Kermesaw, John (Patti) Glisson of
Gainesville, daughter-in-law Rose Glisson of Auburn, AL and George Glisson of Kennesaw. There are 5 grandchildren.

Funeral Services were Saturday, December 31, 2011, at Oakey Grove Primitive Baptist Church with buial at Oakey
Grove Baptist Cemetery.
"Blessed be the Lord God of Israel from everlasting to everlasting: and let all the people say Amen. Praise ye Zfee
Lord." Psalm 106:48

The Memorial Committee
Patricia Force Dale Spier
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EUGENIA "GENIE" IRVIN
AS WE LOVINGLY REFLECT ON TIIE MEMORY OF OUR SISTER-IN-CIRIST,
GENIE IRVIN, WE CANNOT HELP BUT THINK OF TIIE SCRIIPTURE FROM 1
PETER 3 :4b "THE ORNARENT OF A MEEK AND QUIET SPIRIT, WIHCH IS IN THE
SIGHT OF GOD OF GREAT PRICE." SEE PLEASED OUR LORD VITH HER SWEET
SMILE AND HUMBLE ATTITUDE AND WAS A GREAT VITNESS TO THOSE
AROUND HER. EVEN THOUGH SHE WAS NOT ABLE TO COME TO CHURCH IN
HER LATTER YEARS, WIIEN WE VISITED WITH HER, SHE WAS ALWAYS THE
SAME, JUST AS SHE IIAD BEEN DURING THE YEARS SIH WAS ABLE TO BE IN
TEE WORSIHP SERVICE. PROBABLY NONE OF US EVER HEARD IHR SAY
ANYTHING BAD ABOUT ANYONE. SHE SIIARED ONE DAY TIIAT HER MOTHER
TAUGHT HER (VERY WELL I WILL ADD)
DO NOT HAVE
SOMETHING GOOD TO SAY ABOUT SOMEONE, DON'T SAY ANYTHING".
SHE LEARNED THAT LESSON AND PRACTICED IT REGULARLY--ONLY
EDIFYING WORDS CAME FROM HER LIPS. W.IIAT A CHRISTIAN LADY SHE
WAS I ! !

EUGENIA ALDERMAN IRVIN, AGE 91, DIED JANUARY 7, 2021 IN LOGANVHjLE,
GA. AFTER BEING IN HOSPICE A SHORT TIE. HER FUNERAL WAS HELD AT
TIH CHAPEL oF TIM STEWART FUNERAL HonAI IN LOGANVILLE wlTH ELDER ,
PAT McCOY AND ELDER JIM CASON OFFICIATING SIH WAS BURHD IN

coRn`ITII MEMORIAL GARDENs NEXT To HER IIuSBAND oF j7 ¥EARs.
GENIE WAS BORN ON JUNE 27, 19295 IN BROOKLET, GA, TO LESTER AND

MAMIE ALDERMAN. SHE wAs Tlth youNGEST OF TlmEE DAUGHTERs AND
GREw ur ENToyING LIFE DURING THE yEARs slH LlvED TIHRE. AFTER
GRADUATING FROM BROOKLET HIGH SCHOOL, SHE ATTENDED GEORGIA
TEACHER'S COLLEGE. GOD WAS DIRECTING RER LIFE AS SHE MOVED TO
ATLANTA IN HER LATE TEENS TO LIVE VITH HER SISTER AND GO TO WORK
AT TIE SUN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY SIH SOON RAT IHR FUTURE
HUSBAND, LANGLEY IRVIN, AND THEY WERE MARRIED ON JUNE 18, J950.
THEY WERE BLESSED WITH A SON, LES IRVIN.
r

GENIE WAS PRECEDED IN DEATH BY HER HUSBAND, LANGLEY IRVIN, AND
SISTERS, MARY WOODALL AND MARGARET COX. SHE IS SURVIVED BY
HER SON AND GIRLFRIEND, LES IRVIN AND VIRGINA HILL AS WELL AS
GRANDCHILDREN AND GREAT GRANDCHILDREN.

GENIE MOVED RER CIIURCH LETTER TO THE ATLANTA PRIMITIVE BAITIST
rTTTTRrH nN MARrH ?0 7oF€ rTTHF flAMF T`AV TTFR TTTTciT2ANn T ANrTT FV WAC

RECEIVED BY CONFESSION OF FAITH AND BAPTISM. THEY WERE ADDED
TO THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE ATLANTA CHURCH, WIIERE THEY BOTH
SERVED UNTIL GOD CALLED THEM HOME. OUR BELOVED GENIE ALWAYS
WORKED FAITHFULLY , NOT ONLY AS A MEMBER, BUT ALSO AS A
DEACON'S WIFE. SHE MET ALL THE BIBICAL QUALIFICATIONS FOR THAT
POSITION ---- A VERY HIGH HONOR IN THE CIIURCH SHE LOVED. WE THANK
THE LORD FOR HER MEMORY, HER DEDICATION AND HER WALK WITH THE
LORD SHE WAS A JOY TO KNOW.

SUBNITTED BY: DALE SPIER

J

GLENN CUNNINGL-lAM

Our brother in Christ, \/Villiam Glenn Cunningham, 72, went home to be with our Lord on
February 21, 2008 from the Northside-Fore)rfh Hospital in Cumming, GA. His devoted wife
and family members surrounded him. His funeral service was held on HIS birthday, Sunday,
February 24, 2008 at the Roswell Funeral Home, Roswell, GA with burial in the adjacent
Greenlawn Cemetery. Elders Patrick Mccoy and Hoyt Simms officiated.

Glenn was born in Cordele, GA on February 24, 7935 to Samuel Coney and Burrelle
Varner Cunningham. His siblings included one brother, Samuel Coney Cunningham, Jr.
and two sisters, Susan C. Slade and Kay C. Roberts.
Glenn joined the navy for a four-year period. He received his basitraining in San Diego
where he attended electrician schcol. He was stationed in Norfolk, VA on ihe ship James
Oglethorpe . He sailed to several ports, to the MediterraneLan twice and was stationed in
Orange, l-X near the end of his stint in the navy when he married the love of his life, Peggy
Mercer from Cordele, GA on April 7, 1957. When Glenn finished his service obligations in
Orange, lx, he and Peggy moved back to Cordele, GA where their first child was born.
They were blessed with three loving and supportive children, William Glenn Cunningham,
Jr., Sharon Cunningham Strevel, and John Coney Cunningham.
Glenn was baptized in his hometown church, Cordele Primitive Baptist. After leaving the
navy, and a period of time in Cordele, Glenn and Peggy moved 'to Statesboro, GA for
Glenn to attend GA Southern Co[]ege where he received his BS in Math Education. While
in Statesboro, Glenn moved his membership to the Brooklet Primitive Baptist Church. He
later moved his membership to the Columbus Primitive Baptist Church when he moved his
young family there to take a teaching position at Baker High School. While living in
Columbus, GA, Glenn received his Masters Degree in Math from Auburn University. He
moved to Stone Mountain, GA to take his last teaching position until retirement, at the
Dekalb Community College. He moved his membership to the Atlanta Primitive Baptist
Church where he served as a Bible study teacher, Bible study superintendent, treasurer ofl
the churoh and in the office of deacon. He worked in the churoh building and on the churoh
grounds doing whatever needed to be done. Glenn served faithfully and willingly from the
smallestjob to the largest. He always had a helping hand to and for others. He made it a
point to be a member of his local church body while living in the area of that particular
church.

Glenn is survived by his wife of 50 years, Peggy. Three children, seven grandchildren and
two greanorandchildren, one sister and seven nieces and nephews also survive him.
Glenn had a quick wit, a helping hand, a smiling face and a loving heart, He did many
things for many people, as well as in the church house, that no one knew about UNLESS
the recipient told. He was faithful to call the widows and shut-in of the church on a regular
basis to check on themngoing by their homes to change light bulbs or what-ever needed to
be done. He called each member on Christmas moming \^ffl a cheerful Meny

Christinas greeting. We all miss our bother in Christ, yet we know that "to be absent from the
body is to be present with the Lord," (2 Corinthians 5.-8b/ In God's time, we shall see Brother
Glenn again someday.
Lovingly submitted,

Dale Spier
Patricia Force
Memorial Committee

HowARD BENTArmT FORCE
I come to the garden alone, while the dew is still on the roses; and the voice I hear, falling on my ear the
Son of God discloses .He apeaks and the sound of ELs voice is so sweet the birds hush their singing; and
the melody that He gave to me within my heart is ringing. Pd stay in the garden with Him thouch the nigiv
around me be falling; but He bids me go throuch the voice of woe, ELs voice to me is calling. And He
walks with me and He talks -wj#fe 7%c, ¢z!dHc ZfzJts me I am IHs own; and the joy we share clf we /zz7'7]7
there, none other has ever known. This song, h The Garden, was the favorite hymn of our beloved ffiend

and brother-indist, Howard Force. He always requested it be sung when he had the opportunity to do
so. We will always remember hin when we hear it+ienienber hin with IIis Savior in the garden. Oh,
what a blissful thought, to be where Howard is- in the gas-den with his Lord, his Savior, his Redeemer and
his Friend.

Howard transcended from his earthly home to his Heavenly home on March 17, 2009. He left behind a
hospital bed and a loving farily who stayed near bin throuch years of declining health. He was 74 years
old. He is survived by his faithful wife of 46 years, Patricia Rabon Force ofMCDonoudr GA; son and
daughter-in-law, Howard Benjamin Force, jr. and wife, Judie; grandchildren, Brandon, Sydney and
Taylor Force all of Stockbridge, GA; sister and brother-in-law Carole and Payne Ime of cedartown,
GA and two beloved nieces, Mellie and Kin and their finilies of Florida. The funeral service for
Howard was held on Friday, March 20,2009-11 00AM in the chapel ofHalsten Funeral Home in
MCDonouch with his pastor, Elder Patrick Mccoy and Elder Hoyt Sinms officiating. Howard was laid
to rest in the Haisten/Eastlawn A4le77¢o7ricz/ Pcz7ifa Howard's oldest grandson, Brandon, 13 , requested to be a

Pail Bearer for his "Pop"; he lovingly served in that position.

Howard Benjamin Force, Sr., was born in Sebring, Florida to the late Georala Faye Fomer and
Tolfence 77asfez.#gzo# Fo7ice on February 10 J93j. His only sibling is one sister, Carol Force Duke.
When he was grown, hejoined the Navy and served as a cook on the ship. When the guys complained
about his cooking, Howard decided to "doctor" up the evening meal by adding too much hot sauce to
the food. By the time the gnys recovered, they decided not to complain to Howard Force any more! !
There were NEVER any complaints at our church breakfasts or pancake suppers+emember
Howard's wonderful pancakes? -No one could beat him cooking hot cakes! !

After Howard left the Navy, he tried working with his Uncle Herman as a chef at a country club in
Manchester by the Sea in Mass. This job was too time consuming for a young single man, so Howard
moved to Georgia and attended college at the University of GeorSa on a G I Bill. After he finished
college with a BBA Degree, Howard went to work with the htemal Revenue Service, In September of
1962 after working with the IRS for a year, a special event took place in Howard's life. Howard had a
ffiend who had been asked to go on a blind date with a young lady. Howard's fiiend could not go, so
good OLE Howard volunteered to go in his place. It was on that evening, he met his future bride,
Pathcia Rabon. it was not love a first sicht; in fact they broke \xp in

December of that same year. But, as the Lord would have it, our little English teacher needed help filling
out her income tax forms (for the good OLE IRS), so in February of 1963, Patricia sent Howard a
valentine with a note asking if he could help her. He said "SURE" and the rest is history. On December
29, 1963 they were married in Manchester, GA. After many years of praying and desiring children, the
Lord blessed this couple with a son, Howard f3enjamin Force, Jr. on August 8,1968. Howard, Sr. was so
thankful for and proud of "his boy" he could hardly wait to tell everyone!

Howard tiuly loved his wife and family. Even in his last moments here on earth, Howard was caring for
his wife with a request to a friend for help in a certain matter., He lmew he wouldn't be here much longer
and he saw that Patricia's needs were seen about. He had made sure a new roof was on their house just
three weeks earlier. His love and concern was always for his wife and evident in his words concerning her.
Howard also loved his church. He and his wife together were received into the church family September
27, 1964 by baptism. He faithfully served as Treasurer and Deacon for many years and was loved by all.
"Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of sinners nor
sitteth in the seat of the scomful. But his delicht is in the law of the Lord." Psalms 1 : 1-2a. This scripture
reminds us of Howard, who was a loyal, faithful and compassionate individual. We miss our brother in
Christ, yet we can almost hear our Lord say, "Well done, Howard, thou good and faithful :servant, enter
into etemal joy with your Lord." We look forward to seeing him agaln someday.

Lovingly submitted by Dale Spier

Jo Frances Bowers
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born in the South in a southeast area called Statesbero, Georgia AND, she
was a gracious lady who knew how to to entertainusouthern style.
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Georgia also survive her,

Jo was a 1946 honor graduate of Sfatesboro ]]jgb School. Upon graduation, she moved to
Atlanta and attended Atlanta Business Schcol. She worked at Georgia Blueprint, (where
she met the love Of her life, Max) Continental Alriines and later, the family business BF inkjet
Media, lnc.
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Meetings.
We can think Of the following words by C.H. Spungeon, as we remember Jo. 'The best moment of a Christian's life is his last one, because it is the one that is nearest heaven.
And then it is that he begins to sthke the keynote Of the song which he shall sing to all
etemfty."

Prayerfully submitted by the Memorial Committee: Patricia Force and Dale Spier

RAN GLEY IRVIN
"Well done thy good and faithful servant"
Matthew 25:21 a

These words of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, reminds us of our brother,
Langley Irvin, who was constantly faithful to God, his church, his family, his
country and any task he undertook. God blessed him for his faithfulness; he was an
example to all of us. How many people are blessed to be in the house of the Lord
twenty-four hours before a sudden and short-lived illness overtakes them? Brother
Langley was in church on Thursday night March 20, 2008 participating in our
amnia4 communion and foot-washing service-afl ordinance of the church
observing the love and passion of our sacrificial Lamb who came into the world
TO SERVE not be served. On April 2, 2008, God called Brother Langley, age 87,
to his eternal home. His funeral was held at the H.M. Patterson Funeral Home with
Elders Patrick Mccoy and Hoyt Simms officiadng. Burial, with a much-deserved
military honor, was at the Cointh Memorial Garden Cemetery in Logaflville,
Georda.
Langley Edgar Irvin was born in Shawnut, AL on March 5,1921 to William Edgar
and Annie Belle Langley Irvin; they were blessed with five boys and one alrl.
Langley's mother died when he was seven years old and his youngest sibling just a
baby. Langley's grandparents helped raise the children. His father married Fanny
Kennedy several years later and Langley's half brother was born to this union.
Brother Langley served as a Sergeant in the army during WWII. He was sent to the
Philippines where he found himself and his men in foxholes
experiericing not
only the sights and sounds of battle but also the shaking of the ground from an
earthquake. They did not know WHAT was happening. At some point, Langley
spent time in a field hospital with a wound that needed special attention. He
convinced his doctor to allow him to go back to his men and to the battlefield. A
paramedic went with him, dressing his wound each day. Our brave and faithful
soldier was always prepared. He kept a fishing line wrapped around the inside of
his helmet -ready to go fishing when not flghting!! His Captain would ask him to
catch a fish for his dinner, an ofdef no doubt Bfothef Langley was glad to obey!
Many times he had no idea what kind of fish he had caught!

After the waf, Langley lived in Atlanta, GA. In the meantime, his future wife,
Eugenia Alderman moved from her hometown of Brooklet, GA to Atlanta to
work. She lived with her sister and brother-in-law Margaret and A V Cox. Langley
and Eugenia met through a friend of A.V. Cox and were married on June 18,1950
in the Brooklet Primitive Bapdst Church, Brooklet, GA. One son, William Lester
Irvin was born to this couple.

Langley attended the Atlanta Primitive Baptist Church with his wife and on March
29, 1953, he was received into the fenowship by baptism; Eugenia was received on
the same day by letter. Throughout the years, Brother Langley served the church in
many ways, physically working in the building fixing things or working on the
grounds. He served as Bible Study teacher and was ordained a deacon, faithfully
serving for many years.
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brothel in our church family.

LOEITE VAUGHN GLISSON
A smjJing face, a peaceful spirit, and falthfulheart to her family and church are only a few
of the thoughts that come to mind when we think of our sister in Christ, Loette Glisson.
Even though some of us had known her for many years through denominational
gatherings, especially Bible Conference, we only knew her for a very short period of time
as part of our church furily here in Atlanta. She and Brother Huey had moved to
Acworth, GA to be c]osef to one of their sons, due to Brother Huey's declining health.
They started attending the Atlanta Primitive Baptist Church soon after they settled into
their new home and moved their church membership right away. All seemed to be going
well unul Loette became ill. She was finally diagnosed with ovarian cancer that started a
long road of treatments, trips to doctors and to the hospital, sickness afld weakness. Her
youngest son moved across country to come help take care of she and Brother Huey.
Through all of this, Loette kept a positive attitude and truly lived the scripture, "the peace
of God, which passeth all understanding" Phil 4:7a. She constantly demonstrated God's
peace through her trial. Nevcf once did we hear a complaint, a "why me" or any self-pity
coming from her in any way. Her rife exemplified a beaulful witness of the grace and

peace of God In her time of need.
Loette continued to attend cfiurch as long as her strengrh auowed her to do so. Her
heart's desire was to care for her husband unul God called him home, but the Lord had
other g]a!±|for her. On May 6th, 2009, Mother's Day weekend, Loette's spirit left it's
earthly body and soared on high. She was 72 and died peacefully in her home surrounded
by her loving family. Her funeral was held at the Oaky Grove Primitive Baptist Church in
Wrightsville, GA on May 9'2009. Elder Chris IIill conducted the service.

Loette Vaughan was born in Gogalns, GA October 30,1936 to Ruth]ackson
Capentef and Haschal Vaughan. She grew up in Bamesvi]1€, GA and was raised by her
grandmother, Andie Lee ]ackson. She had one bother, Russell Vaughan. These entire
loved one preceded her in death.

Loette graduated from Cordon Mihtary College High School in 1953. She condnued her
education later in life and graduated in 1981 from Geofria College with a Master's in
Education. For 20 years she worked as a Teacher in Special Education, Social Studies,
and Gifted Education in the Johnson County High School. After her redrement, she
became a member of the Geofala Retired Educators Association. She and Brother Huey
enjoyed traveling the United States and places outside our country during their golden
years together.

Loette was married to Elder Huey Ghsson on February 6,1955 at the Corinth Primitive
Baptist Church. Four sons were born to this union: Bmce, John, Wesley and George.
While falsing four boys, Loette also supported her husband in his ministry as preacher
and pastor. She held membership in the fonowing Primitive Baptist Churches:
Bafnesville, Macon, Thomasville, Wrightville, Dubhn, Icier, AL., Alamo and Atlanta.

Loette is suivived by her husband of 54 years, Elder Huey Glisson of Acworth, GA, Bruce
and Karen Glisson of Kennesaw, GA, John and Patti Glisson of Gainesville, GA, Wesley and
Shirley Rose Glisson of Auburn, AL, George and Cony Glisson-Munier of Acworth, GA, and
five grandchildren: Arm`a, John, David, Kyle and Lucas.

THERE ARE BLESSINGS IN EVERYTHING
By Helen Steiner Rice
Blessings come in many guises
That God alone in love devises,
And sickness which we dread so much
Can bring a very "healing touch"--- For
often on the, "wing of pain"
The peace we sought before in vain
Will come to us in "sweet surprise" For
God is merciful and wise-And no sickness can be counted loss That
teaches us to "bear our cross"

Surely, our Sister, Loette Glisson, bore her cross with much dignity and grace. When we
think of her, we shall always remember the wonderful example she left for all of us. Her
soul is now at rest.

Lovingly submitted by Dale
Spier
Memorial Committee

MARY DUNN BURCHFIELD
THERE ARE MANY MEMORIES OF MARY DUNN BURCHFIELD DURING THE YEARS SHE
SERVED AS A DEDICATED MEMBER OF THE ATLANTA PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
WIIICH REMINDS US OF THE SCRIPTURE FROM PROVERBS 31 : 13b, "SHE WORKETH
WILLINGLY VITH HER HANDS."^MARY WAS A IIARD WORKING WOMAN WIIO TACKELED
ANY JOB FROM MAKING TIIE MOST DELICATE ROSE IN CAKE DECORATING TO A
PLUMBING OR CARPENTER'S JOB. SHE ENJOYED CERAMICS, SEWING, BALL ROOM
DANCING, FLOWER ARRANGING, CATERING WEDDINGS... DOING EVERYTHING FOR THE
WEDDING COUPLE WIIICH INCLUDED BAKING AND DECORATING THE CAKES,
PREPARING THE DIFFERENT FOODS THEY WANTED, AS WELL AS FLOWER
ARRANGEMENTS, SETTING UP, TIIEN CLEANING UP AFTERWARD AND EVEN DIRECTING
THE WrEDDING PARTY. MANY OF THESE ACTIVITIES STARTED AFTER S]H RETIRED FROM
A FELL TIME JOB VITH SOUTHERN RAILWAY IN lh7IIICH SHE WORKED 44 YEARS AS A
PAYROLL CLERK. SHE ALSO WORKED NIGHTS AT J.C.PENNYS. AT DIFFERENT TIMES IN
HER LIFE, SHE OPENED HER OWN CATERING BUSINESS THEN LATER OWNED A FLORIST.
SHE ALSO MAINTAINED A BEAUTIFUL ROSE GARDEN IN HER OTWN BACKYARD.
SISTER MARY, AGE 9j, WENT HOME TO BE WITH HER LORD AND SAVIOR, JESUS CHRIST,
ON AUGUST 30, 2020. SIIE DIED WIIILE IN HOSPICE AT TIIE NURSING HOME IN
JONESBORO VVHERE SHE HAD LIVED FOR MANY YEARS. HER GRAVESIDE SERVICE TOOK
PLACE ON TIIURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 2620 BEING OFFICATED BY ELDER PAT McCOY AND
ELDER JIM CASON, AND WAS HELD AT FAIRVIEW MEMORIAL GARDENS WIIERE MARY
WAS LAID TO REST BY HER FIRST IIUNBAND, JOIIN DUNN.
MARY INA LYON WAS BORN OCTOBER 4,1924 IN ASHBURN, GA, WORTH COUNTY,
OUTSIDE HFTON, GA. HER PARENTS WERE ATHIE LEE AND PANSY LYON. SIH IIAD THREE
BROTHERS, JOIIN, JACK, IIENRY AND ONE SISTER, FRANCES LYON CAUTHEN, ALL OF
WIIICH PRECEDED HER IN DEATH. TWO OF HER BROTHERS, JACK LYON AND HENRY
LYON WERE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST MINSTERS. AFTER MARY'S SISTER LEARNED SITE IIAD
CANCER, MARY MOVED HER INTO HER HOME AND CARED FOR HER UNTIL HER DEATH.
AS SO MANY PEOPLE IN MARY'S GENERATION AND THE GENERATIONS BEFORE HER, SHE
LIVED ON A FARM AND LIFE wAs HARD As THERE wAs NO ELECTRIclTy, Run`INING
WATER IN THE HOUSE, INDOOR PUMBING, AND CERTAINLY NO AIR CONDITION OR
TELEPHONE. AMONG MARY'S JOBS SHE HAD TO DRAW WATER FROM THE WELL AND
CATCH THE CHICKEN FOR SUNDAY Dn`IN.ER WrllEN THE PREACIIER CAME TO EAT.
NEEDLESS TO SAY, MARY DEVELOPED VERY GOOD WORK ETHICS WIIILE GROWING UP
AND AS A RESULT, SHE NEVER BACKED AWAY FROM TIIE HARD JOBS. ONE OF TWO BIG
JOBS SHE UNDERTOOK IN THE ATLANTA

CHURCH WAS BEING CHAIRMAN WIIEN THE CHURCH HOSTED THE SOUTHERN STATES
BIBLE CONFERENCE DURING THE YEARS THOSE CONFERENCES WERE HELD ON A
COLLEGE CAMPUS WITH MANY PEOPLE ATTENDING. IT INVOLVED TAKING ALL THE
RESVERSATIONS, AND MONEY, AS WELL AS ASSIGNING ROOMS FOR ALL THE
DIFFERENT CHURCH DELEGATES. IT WAS A BIG UNDERTAKING AS THE HOST CHURCH
HAD THE FULL RESPONSIBILITY OF ALL THE` JOBS INVOLVED, UNLIKE TODAY.
ANOTHER BIG JOB SHE UNDERTOOK WAS REMODLING THE CHURCH KITCHEN.

MARY MOVED FROM THE FARM TO ATLANTA AND LIVED VITH HER UNCLE J.T AND
AUNT ESLIE LYON, MEMBERS OF THE ATLANTA PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH. WELLE IN
ATLANTA, SHE MET HER FUTURE HUSBAND, JOIIN T. DUNN. THEY MARRIED IN
DECEMBER, J94J AND WERE BLESSED WITH THREE CHILDREN. MARY IS SURVIVED BY
HER THREE CHILDREN AND THEIR MATES: ROSEMARY DUNN STANCIL FRANK), JAMES
ATHALEE DUNN (MARTHA) AND CATHRYN DUNN RASAR (JERRY), 4 GRANDCHILDREN
AND 8 GREAT GRANDCHILDREN. BESIDE MARY'S PARENTS AND SIBLINGS, SHE WAS
ALSo PRECEDED IN DEATH By HER FIRST AND SEcoND HusBANDs, ]oHr`T DUNN AND
EDWARD GILES BURCHFIELD.
MARY CAME INTO THE ATLANTA P.B.CHURCH BY BAPTISM ON AUGUST 8,1948. SHE
SERVED AS A DEACON'S WIFE WIIEN HER HUSBAND, JOIINNY DUNN, WAS ORDAINED IN
1955. MARY ALSO SERVED IN MANY OTHER AREAS IN THE CIIURCH DURING THE MANY
YEARS SHE ATTENDED THERE.

MARY LIVED A FULL AND BUSY LIFE UNTIL HER HEALTH BEGAN TO DECLINE,
EVENTIALLY CAUSING HER TO MOVE INTO A NURSING HOME. YET, IN ALL THE YEARS
SHE LIVED THERE, MARY MAINTAINED HER SWEET SMILE.. WE WILL ALWAYS
REMEMBER HER FOR SO MANY THINGS AND ESPECIALLY HER SMILE... THAT
BEAUTIFUL PART OF HER WAS A WITNESS T0 ALL OF US, EVEN UP TO THE END OF HER
JOURNEY HERE ON EARTH.

SUBMITTED BY: DALE SPIER

Max Alvin Bowers Sr.
Church Obituary +12-2020

Psalm 116:15 Precious in the sight of the LORD is the death of his saints.
On June 18th 2019 Mr. Max Alvin Bowers Sr, 89 of Fayetteville Georgia passed
away after a short stay at Bright Moor Hospice in Griffin Georgia from kidney
failure and congestive heart disease.

He was surrounded by his family who held him in their arms as the Lord
called him home.

On June 22nd 2019 Elder Pat Mccoy officiated and conducted the services in the
Atlanta Primitive Baptist Church for Brother Max. Elder Jimmy Cason offered

prayer and Sister Susan Hudson and Marry Hudgins sang two of his favorite
songs, "In the Garden", and "Amazing Grace."
Brother Max was buried later that day at 3:15 pin in the Oak View family
Cemetery on Hwy 17 in Canon Ga, June 22nd 2019.

Brother Max was born in Hart County Georgia on December 215t 1929 to the late
Oren Bowers and Clara cleveland Bowers. He was the oldest of 7 children,
Brothers and Sisters Carol, Bill, Harry, Clara, Sandra and Philip.

Brother Max graduated from Royston High School in 1946 and was loved and
admired by all of his class mates. He served in the United States Navy from
1947 - 1949 and then in the Marine reserves for 6 years.
Max married Miss Jo Francis Hodges on November 23rd 1950 in Statesboro Ga. She
was the love of his life and together they had 3 children; Lt. Colonel ® Max A
Bowers Jr. Mr. Joseph Wade Bowers, and Ms Elizabeth Kay Beroset.

Brother Max was preceded in death by his wife of 59 years Sister Jo Francis
Bowers, his Sister Carol Maughmer, Brother Bill Bowers, Brother Harry Bowers
and Brother Philip Bowers.

He is survived by his children Lt. Colonel Max Jr, Wade Bowers and Elizabeth
Bowers; by his grand children Brian Bowers, Lawton Bowers, Hannah Beroset,
Michael Bowers, Emma Bowers, Evan Beroset, and Katherine Beroset, and his

great granddaughter Everly Nettles.
Also surviving are his Brother Harry Bowers, Sister clara Bostick, Sister
Sandra Adams and many nieces and nephews.
Brother Max and Sister Jo joined the Atlanta Primitive Baptist Church on December
30th 1956. He was a loyal member of the church and became a Deacon on April 4th
1986 actively serving until he passed away in 2019. He taught Bible Study and
served on several committees continuously until his health failed at the very end.

Brother Max was a loving and devoted husband and father who worked tirelessly to
provide for his family. Throughout his career he worked at many different
companies including Georgia Blue Print, Lockheed Martin, Agfa Geveart and lived in

5 different states. Later in life he started his own business where he worked daily
until the age of 89. Br6ther Max never wavered in his efforts and pursuit to provide
for his loved ones to attend and support the Church and fulfill where possible any
and all patriotic and civil duties. He will be sorely missed by all who knew him.

Respectfully submitted by the Obituary Committee, 1-12-2020.

MILDRED THOMAS SIMMS

Unique, gracious, vivacious, caring, confident, faithful---these are only a few of the words
to describe our former beloved choir director, pianist and previous pastor's wife, Mildred
Simms. Her husband, Elder Hoyt Simms, summed it up with these words of praise; "She is
a true Christian, Southern lady."

Mildred Thomas Simms, age 8J, surrounded by her loving family here on earth, left her
home in Atlanta, Georgia, to go to her heavenly home in glory to be with her Lord and
Savior, Jesus Christ. This special day with Christ happened on Thursday, November 6, 2014.
The Service of worship and Thanksgiving in Remembrance of the Lord's Servant, Sister
Mildred Thomas Simms, took place on Saturday, November 8, 2014 at the Lanes Primitive
Baptist Church, Stilson, Georgia with Elder Emerson Proctor, Elder Pat Mccoy and Brother
Wade MCElveen officiating. The burial was in the peaceful and beautiful Lanes Church
Cemetery with words by Elder David Summerford. The service was indeed a most uplifting
time of worship with many scriptures, musical instruments and singing, both coral and
congregational. It was a beautiful service for`a beautiful lady.
Sister Mildred was born in Jacksonville, FL, on October Jj, 1929 to Otis R. and Annie
Thomas. She had two siblings, Evelyn Strickland and Earl Thomas. During her young life,
her father was transferred by his employer from Jacksonville to Wilmington, NC. While
living there, her father died, leaving Mildred and her mother alone. They moved back to
Jacksonville to be near family. She was a very young woman who was determined to take
care of her mother and their needs. As a result, she went to work full time and could not
attend college, yet she was self taught, determined to pronounce every word and person's
name correctly. She also had a love-even a passion--for music. She was asked to serve as

pianist at the Riverside Primitive Baptist Church in Jacksonville, where she met her future
husband, Hoyt Bryson Simms, on the front door steps of the church. They were married on
June 10,1950. As a young minister and a young pianist, they made a great team who served
the Lord together with gladness ! !

While the Simms were serving the Atlanta Primitive Baptist Church in their first pastorate at
our church, during the years 1962-1968, Sister Mildred started the Primitive Baptist Music
Workshop with the Atlanta Church being the flrst church to host the event. As the years
passed, the attendance for the workshop grew, so much so it had to be moved to the church
camp facilities in order to accommodate the group. Sister Mildred worked tirelessly as a
Bible Study teacher, choir director and accompanist. She was also involved in
denominational organizations such as the Minister's Wives Meetings and she was the

grammarian of the Bible Study Literature. Regardless of how heavy events in her life
became, she disliked "giving up." She was not a quitter! ! She maintained the attitude of "I
Can" and never the attitude "I Can't." As was so perfectly stated at her funeral service, she
believed the scripture "I can do all things through Christ which strengthens me" Philippians
4:13--she also believed YOU could too!!! She would instill confidence in others with her
positive comments like "We can do this!" She did not take NO for an answer either! ! She

work.

She was predeceased by her husband, Elder Hoyt 8. Simms, in March of 2011. She is
survived by a son and daughter-in-law, Mark and Diane Simms; a daughter and son-in1aw, Marsha and Mike RIggs; three grandchildren, Briar RIggs, Laura and Joseph Petitone
and David Simms, all of Atlanta; two great grandsons, Lucas and Liam Petitone.

Although Sister Mildred and her husband served in many places, she truly considered the
Atlanta Church to be her home and her family. Indeed, we are and she is greatly missed! !

Virginia Hodgon

Virginia Hodgon started attending the Atlanta Primitive Baptist Church during the latter

years of her life, moving her membership from the Frank Primitive Baptist Church in
Fitzgerald, GA to the Atlanta Church on January 27, 2002. During the years she attended
in Atlanta, sbe invited many friends and relatives to visit the church and worship with us.
Virginia's church attendance in Atlanta slacked off as she lived in various areas too far
away to attend on a regular basis. She worked for John Christner, driving a semi-truck,
with trips that took her out of the state of Georgia. She continued this line of work until
health issues developed, causing her to give c4p 7!er/.ob ¢73d Jz.1/e cJascr fo family members.

She did attend church in Atlanta from time to time as her strength and ability - allowed. As
the weakness progressed, several church members along with our pastor, visited she and
her family in Enigma, Georgia on several occasions. She moved from her earthly life to her
heavenly life with Christ on Tuesday, April 2, 2013---just four days before her 7lst
birthday. Funeral services were held on Friday April 5 at the Frank Primitive Baptist
Church with her pastor, Elder Patrick Mccoy, Elder Edward Mclntyre and Elder Jimmy
Cason officiating. Burial was in the Frank Cemetery.

Virginia was born April 6,1942 in Ocilla, GA to the late Paul C. and Agatha Lee
Thompson Paulk. Other family members who preceded her in death are as follows: a son:
RIchard Longshore; infant daughter: Janet Mccloud one brother: Bobby Paulk and one
sister: Charlotte Smith.
Virginia is survived by a daughter: Michelle Laliberte of Enigma: two Sons: Timothy
Longshore of Enigma and Andy Mccloud of Jackson; nine grandchildren; twelve great-

grand children and a sister: Marilyn. Rutherford of Texas.
Virginia was quick to seek prayer support/or ffeose sfee knew about that was in need for
physical healing, especially our ministers. In her own illness, she expressed a calm spirit of
acceptance---a wonderful witness to leave behind. The scripture comes to mind from Phil.
4:7 "And the peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall keep your hearts and
minds through Christ Jesus." We thank the Lord for His wonderful words of comfort!

